American Society of Safety Engineers – Delmarva Chapter
General Meeting-Golden Corral Salisbury.

September 14, 2016

General Meeting @ 12:00

Minutes

I. Call to Order.
   a. Jerre Clauss called to order at 12:00 am for the General Meeting
      i. Introduction of members

II. Treasury Report:
III. Finance
   i. Set the treasury report
   b. Northern Section $344.41
   c. Local Chapter $3159.37
   d. Money Market Account $3861.96
   e. No significant changes totals : $7365.74

IV. Jerre spoke to group concerning donating to PDC. $250 to $500
   a. Moved to donate $500.00 to ASSE
   b. Discussed moving from Bronze status. Discussed items we need to drive items.
   c. Discussed the charter and if we can review.
   d. Requested any suggestions for tours
   e. Discussed elections and potential for open spots
   f. Open forum
      i. Chuck advised several open items and anticipates walking surface standard coming soon

V. Matt Corn introduction of J Nigel Ellis Phd, CSP,PE,CPE
   a. Ladder Extension w/Three Point Control Climbing Principle.
   b. Hand out given: Construction Safety Design Solution Roof Access
      i. Discussion of 29 CFR 1926 Subpart M,X,L
      ii. Discussed 15 degree slopes
      iii. Roof Access standards
      iv. Skylights
      v. NIOSH ALERTS
VI. Luncheon and networking was performed by group.

VII. Lunch was held at Golden Corral

VIII. Meeting adjourned at 12:55 pm.

Attendance